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to the North RuKKlun Btesmshlp company,
hat run the gauntlet of Japanese ships and
haa arrived safely with a full cargo at
Port Arthur the day after the bombard-
ment.

All noncombatants have been ordered to
leave. Vladivostok. The Russian them-

selves disconnected the Vladlvoatok cable.
(Copyrighted by New York Herald Co., 1!M.)

CHE POO. Feb. 7 Nw Tork Herfcld
Cablegram Sreclal Telegram.) A Junk
laden with wounded men, Including thirty-si- x.

Japanese, from the engngement on
February 14, at Tort Arthur, haa arrived
here. It reporta that other wounded had
been picked yp bv Chinese junka, but the
number 1s unknown.

Little Hornets Faeepe.
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. Confirmation of the

' report that two Russian warships were
torpedoed In an attack of Japanese torpedo
boata upon the Russian fleet at Port
Arthur last Sunday was received today by
Spetraburo Bhlmlta, Imperial Japanese con-

sul In Chicago. The message, briefly de-

scribing the engagement, waa from the
government officials In Toklo, and reads as
follows:

The first fleet of torpedo boat destroyer
left for Port Arthur en February 13 .In
spite of a heavy storm of wind and snow.
At t o'clock on the morning of the 14th
the fleet attacked the Russian ships and
was fired upon, In spite of which the de-
stroyer Asaklrt torpedoed a Ruaslan man-of-w- ar

nd escaped safely. At 6 o'clock the
same morning another destroyer, Hayatorl,
went close to the entrance of the port,
where two Russian warships were sta-
tioned. One of them was torpedoed and a
safe return waa made.

RIS'IA REPLIES TO HAY'S STOTE

Make Reservation Ilegardlna; M an-

chor! Where Railroad Ron.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 17. Russia's re-

ply to Secretary Hay'a note on China prob-
ably will be made In a few days. It will
acquieace In principle, but with certain
reservation regarding Chinese administra-
tive control over the region In Manchuria
leased to Russia, or covered by the Chinese
Eastern rallresd. with safe-
guarding existing Russian Interests. When
the note was first dispatched to the powers
the authorities here nmdenlably were dis-

posed to vie it with suspicion and there-
fore Jt reception by the other cabinets was
awaited wtUl. keen' interest, As the Rus-

sian authorities have obtained the views
of fhe BurotVfowerr and hare seen the
friendly reception ,lvea to the note even
by Russia' ally, the . fear: that It might
contain t hidden .pitfall for Russia began
to disappear. The Russian authorities have
now been, made acquainted with the replies
of the remaining powers, Including that of
Japan, anal It has now practically been de-

cided to give adherence In principle
Russia explained that It' waa as anxious

as the othar" powers, to prevent disorders
In China and to preserve Its Integrity, but
that owing to Russia's special Interests in
Manchuria "difficulties- - were represented.
Its railroad must be protected and Russia
will make a resirvatlon on this point. Tht.
government does not desire Its position in
this respect to be misunderstood hereafter
and for this reason Ita words will be ex
pllclt and not equivocal.

Russia has not yet given permission for
any military attaches to join the Russian
army In the field Requests have been re-

ceived from all the powers, Including the
United States, and It la understood that
Viceroy Alexleff, to whom the question was
referred, would prefer that foreign attaches
should not Join In the Russian field opera.
tlons until March, explaining that owing
to the unexpected suddenness of the out
break of hortllltles It la difficult to make
arrangements for their comfortable accom-
modation, especially during the severe
weather.

The departure of Vice Admiral Makaroff
to take' the place of Vice Admiral Stark,
In command of the Russian fleet at Port
Arthur, was marked by Impressive scones.
The admiral went to the church of St. An-

drew and there took the sacrament at the
hands of Father John. An hour later a
great crowd of civilians, naval officers,
.literary men, ordinary cjtiaens find two
choirs assembled before Admiral Makaroff's
house. There wss a scene of, great enthusi-
asm, the crowd cheering nnrt singing, after
which the leading officers ar.d citizens en-

tered and soleirm religious service was held.
The admiral,- In a speech, thanked the
paval officers for their, good wishes. He
said:

"There is warm "work out there. They
want men, so I am going. We have got
to stand by each other now."

. The admiral took a large staff with him,
Including engineers, naval architects and
others.

Tho Oranl Duke Cyril, eldest son of
Grand Duke Vladimir, uncle of the ciar,
who visited the United States s, few years
ago, Is leaving for the far eaat. He Is a
lieutenant In the navy. His brotfier, Grand
Duke Rons, will be with the army at the
front.'
' Contracts for railroad work, amounting to

0,000,000, placed this year, have been post-
poned on account of the war.

Warship for Far Bast.
COPENHAGEN. Feb. 17.- -A dispatch has

been received here from Wlsby, Island of
Gotlund, saying that six Russian war-
ships passed the island February 15, going
south.

The Island of Gotlund Is In the Baltic
sea, off the eastern coast of Sweden. It
lies In the course of vessels coming down
the BaJtlo --4rem Kronstadt, to pass Into
the North sea.

YOU and

Coffee
Agree?

FUN IF YOU DO.

Examine yourself critically
and see.

If in doubt, try Postum 10
days instead of Coffee.

If you feel better, happier
and with none of the old
aches and , oils, you will
have found your cue to
health and comfort.

"There' a Heaion."

Look for the miniature book,
"The Road Co WsllvllU"
In each package.

FEAR THE SPIES OF JAPAN

Banian Gits Beuon for Miking Many

ArrtaU at Hartii.

MEMBERS OF GENERAL STAFF AT WORK

Officers of the 'tsar Hear that More
Than s llandred Spies Have

Been Boay la Maa
eh or In.

TIEN T8IN, Feb. 17. The Russians ex-

plain that the wholesale arrest of Japanese
at Harbin and elsewhere waa due to the
discovery that Japan had In those district
upward of 100 spies, of whom sixty be-

longed to the Japanese general staff.
It In feared that the British steamer Hel-

ping, bound from Chlng Wnn Tao for
Shanghai with passengers and bullion, has
been captured. It Is Ave days overdue and
was last seen In Port Arthur roads.

; Prepare for Spring? Caunpaiajn.
BERLIN. Feb. 17.-- The admiralty here

has received confirmation of the report that
the Japanese landing of troop on a large
scale are taking place on both of the
Corean northern consts and It Is stated
that Japan will be ready by spring for a
forward lond movement, supported by
properly equipped hasea. Possibly 260,000

men (according to the estimates made at
the German aimlralty) will be in the field
before a collision takes place with the Rua-l,- s

In force.
E;xptrt naval opinion' in Berlin Justified

the Japanese In landing before the Russian
fleet la destroyed, aa to watt until that
Is might mean a delay in the land opera
tlons for months, consequent on the
strengthening of Russia's forces. The ex-

pectation expressed by a technical news-
paper which reviews the situation, Is that
Japan probably will. In the beginning,
have .considerable land successes through
hard fighting. What may happen after
the early period of the land operations,
no technical person ventures to predict In
writing, though it Is doubted If the Si-

berian ralliwnd will be at all adequate to
reinforce and supply the Russian army.

Germans Discredit Report.
BERLIN, Feb. 17. The German ad-

miralty . discredits the reporta that the
Japanese fired on the German gunboats
Han la. Thetla or any other German war
vessel In the' clsputed far eastern waters.
The Hanta Is at Taing Tau. and the Thetis
at Che Foo. ' The regular reports of their
movements to the admiralty make no men-
tion of.suoh an lnoldent. It is added that
even if It happened. It Is 'assumed to have
been an excusable mistake.

The Marine Rundschau, tbe semi-offici- al

publication of the admiralty has. Issued the
flrcl of a series of pamphlets designed to
koep German naval .officers informed as to
what la happening In the far east and ths
meaning thereof. ..After reciting the pre-
parations on. both sides and giving profes-
sional estimates of the Strength, of the
fleets, the Marine Rundschau says:

The Russians fired the first shot from
the Korlots, doubtless becailse the Japan-
ese torpedo bouts were creeping nenr. The
Russian Port Arthur squadron relied too
much on protective nets, and obviously
was surprised. The commander made a
serious plunder '.n having two ships at
Chemulpo and cne at Che Foo (Shanghai)
separated from tho main body. If these
ships were sent to observe the Japanese
thev did It badly.

when the Japanese squadron withdrew
from Port Arthur February 10. the Rus
sians ought to have followed and kept In
touch with It by means of swift scouts
aa the Russian commander now is Ignorant
of where it went.

The conduct of the Russian ships In
retiring to cover In the inner harbor In-

dicates that they will not again engage
the enemy at sea. In the harbor many of
the Russian guna will not be effective.

RUSSIA STOPS CABLE DISIXESS

Trade at ttandstfli ' In : Odessa and
Troops Start.

NEW TORK. Feb. ' 17. The Western
Union Cable company has reoelved advices
from the Russian government to the effect
that Vladivostok-Nagasa- ki sables are closed
for an indefinite period to correspondence
of every nature. Somo days ago It Was an
nounced that the cable had been r.lored
temporarily to private correspondence.

Trade is at a standstill cables Odessa
correspondent of the Times. Both rail and
sea routes are ciosea. mere is greater
caution in financial and commercial circles
than In Moscow and St. Petersburg, Prep
arations ore making for the departure of
2,000 fusiliers for Manchuria.

Distribution of leaflets by a local news
paper under Japanese control, has been
discontinued, says a Times dispatch from
Peking . Although temperately worded.
It was feared the leaflets would unduly
xclte the populace upon which the Initial

success of Japan and the boldness of the
attack on Port Arthur have made the
most profound Impression. The province
la unusually quiet.

British sympathy for the Japanese is
manifested In the remarkable respond to
an ap;eal recently made for the relief of
widows and orphans of soldiers and sailors.
nays a Times dispatch from London.
Jaranese are accosting, In all parts of
London, all persons desiring to contribute
to the fund. One little girl sent I pence.
her month's savings, which she wishes
to send Japanese orphans. An old
woman contributed 28 shillings, all in
farthings.

Preparations are being made to trans
port the forty-sixt- h colonial regiment at
once to the Frenoh possessions In the far
eaat, says a Times dispatch from Paris.
It is said that the government asked the
Compagne nationals, the exact number of
vessels that could be placed at its disposal
for the conveyance In the case of urgency
of new troops to the French Asiatic colonies.

The Commercial Cable company has re
ceived the following notice:

The Dutch East Indian administration
announces that, by virtue of article viil of
the St. Petersburg convention, telegrams
containing matters not intelligible to the
uuirn administration, or matter reiaung
to the movements of ships or troop which
would be in the Interest or a belligerent
nower. Russia or Janan. will not be ac
repted until further notice by the Sabang.
koi a rtaoja ana uiemen omoer. jeie-gra-

' in code language, prepared from
commercial codes, may be admitted on
condition that the code used Is furnished
to the Dutch officials and that the mutter,
translated Info plain language, is not ob
jectionable.

FRANCE FBEPABKI FOR DEFENSE

Takes Steps to Meet Conditions
Which May Arts la Orient.

PARIS, Fsb. arlne Minister Pel
letan haa written to Deputy Deloncle, re.
publican, representing French Cochin.
China, denying the reported shortage of
coal for the French fleets and adding that
measures had been adopted to protect
French Indo-Chln- a against a sudden at
tack and to prepare for all eventualities
growing out of the present situation.

The Figaro today published a dispatch
from Angouleme announcing that the com
manders of army corps had received or.
ders from the minister of war prescribing
certain measures in case of the eventual
mobilisation of the active army. Officers
and noncommissioned officers on leave have
been requested to return to their regiments.

An official dispatch, received here today
from Toklo, announces that one of the
tnoet Important movements of Japanese
troops yet mads ta occurring today. One
of the main branches of the army, con-
sisting of three division and Including a
division of guard, is now guing on board
transports. The previous landings of
Japanese forces la Corea and elswhere are
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said to have been small compared with
this simultaneous sailing of three divisions,
aggregating approximately an army of ,VH

to 60,000 men. The Jnpanese authorities, It
Is added, had taken every precaution to
prevent Information going out concerning
the embarkation and the destination of
this army. It Is rwlleved, but this Is not
sure, that the' destination of this force Is
a-- point near the Yalu river, or a spot on
the LJao Tung peninsula, flanking Port
Arthur.

Another official dispatch pays a Japanese
transport hns been sighted off a town south
of the mouth of the Yalu river. This, It
Is added, Is not connected with the em-

barkation of the three divisions referred
to In these dispatches today, but Is con-

sidered to be confirmation of the report
that the town off which the transports was
seen is to be one. of the bases of the land
operations of the Japanese.

MISSIONARIES ARE SAFE

American Teachers In C'orea Are In.
molested. According to Dispatch

from Disturbed District.

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.-- A11 the Presby-
terian missionaries In Corea are reported
as unmolested In a cablegram received to-

day from Seoul by Rev. Dr. Autecr Judson
Brown, secretary of the Fresbyterlan Board
of Foreign Missions. The Presbyterian
board has sixty-eig- missionaries In Corea,
residing In five principal stations, Seoul,
Fusan, Ping Y'ang, Tolku and Slen Chun.

The work under the care of the board Is
very large, embracing !E3 congregations,
seven schools, five spirituals and S0.0O0

communicants and adherents. The board
has cabled full directions and advice to
the missionaries under its care.

RISSIAX VIOLATIONS IX CHINA.

Japan Reserves Right to Counter-
balance Unfavorable Action.

TOKIO. Feb. 17. It Is stated on high
authority that the Japanese government
in responding through United States Min-
ister Qrlseorrt to Secretary Hay's note In
regard to the neutralization of (China, ex-

cluded Manchuria, which Russia Is now
occupying. - Japan, It is stated, reserves the
right to counterbalance any action of
Russia in- violating China's neutrality.

The, emperor, the supreme council of
war, the privy council arid a majority of
the cabinet will probably depart on Feb-
ruary 20 for Klota, where it Is planned to
temporarily establixh imperial head-
quarters. Tho date, however, has not yet
been definitely decided npon. Later it is
expected tho emperor and councillors will
go to Hiroshima, where tho emperor will
personally watch the embarkation of the
troops.

- . mi 4 .
WYOMING JAPAXE9K HlSADY TO GO

Many Working in Mines and on Road
Called to War.

EVANSTON, Wyo., Feb. 17. (Rpeclal.)-- A
number of Japanese working In the

mines and on sections of the Union Pacific
In this country have received a summons
to return to Japan and carry arms In the
contest now waging. The first call is for
men who have been out of the army four
years. The second call, which will be
Issued If the war Is prolonged, will be for
men who have been out of the army for
more than six years, and the third call
will be for all Japanese who are able to
fight

The Japs here, at Kemmerer, Cumber-
land, Dlamondvllle, Spring Valley and
Rock Springs hold dally celebrations and
give vent to their Joy over the signal
victories of their countrymen at Port Ar
thur.

ACCEPT OFFER OK WOMEX KIRSES,

Dr. Anita IS'ewrcomb and Party Are
r , Oolnsr No Japma.ji ,.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. The Japanese
minister has received cable message from
his government accepting the offer made
by Dr. Anita Newcomb McOeo of Wash-
ington, to take to Japan a party of
trained r.urses who have seen field service
In the camps and hospitnls of the United
States army. No one Is eligible to Join
the party except graduate women nursej
who have been in the army.

The first party will sail early In March
and proceed to Osaka, Japan, the port on
the Inland sea, which Is the base to which
disabled troops will como when sent from
the battlefield. The nutnlier of nurses to
go will depc.1 on voluntary contributions
to defray expenses of equipment and trans
portation of the nurse.

RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT DAMAGED

After Some Parleying; is Allowed to
Dry Dock at Alexandria.

(Copyrighted by New York Herald Co., 1904.)

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Feb. 15.-(- New

York Herald Cablegram Special Telegram.)
The Russian torpedo boat No, 2?2 has or

rived here with Its starboard bow damaged
and wanting repair The Khedlvlal Mall
company refused to- - dry dock the vessel
without the government's Instruction. Later
the port administration authorised the
company to dock the vessel and execute
such repairs as were sanctioned by the ad
ministration expert's advice.

BOMB THROWER VISITS A CHURCH

At Armenian Sertlce Two Are Killed
and Others Injured.

BAKU, Russian Transeaucasus, Monday,
Feb. 15. During a patriotic service in the
Armenian church here today Just as it had
ended, chanting a te deum and praying for
the success of the Russian arms, a bomb
was thrown at the officiating priest. Two
persona were killed and several were in
Jured. After the excitement had been al
layed the congregation marched in proces
lon to the residence of the governor, cor.

rylng the czar's portrait, and presented the
governor with a patriotic address and $500

for the families of the victims of the out
rage.

Rumor of Third Fight.
SA8EPO, Japan, Feb. 17. The opinion of

Japaneae naval officers here Is that
third fight has occurred oft Port Arthur,
some of the Russian war vessels having
been reported as leaving that place.

Tho Worst Cold
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, relieves
the lungs, aids expectoration, opens tho
secretions, allays the cough and effects a
speedy and permanent cure. Thousands
have testified to Its superior excellence.

TEACHER LOSES HER LIFE

Natural Gas Causes Fire Which Kill
Two at Youngatowa

Ohio.
YOVNGBTOWN. O., Feb. 17. Mrs. Lottie

Garwood, a teacher In the public schools,
lost her life today while trying to rescue
her daughter, Alva. The child
was suffocated. During the night the
natural gaa, which had been low during
the day, came on In full force, setting the
house on fire.

Mrs. Garwood left the house, but re
turned to rescue the child. Two other chil
dren, Grace and Ada Garwood, and Mis
Stafford, ah aunt of Mr a. Garwood, were
rescued.

Miss Ethel Clark, a clerk, was also uf
focated by gas In hfr home, on Wiseman
street, last night.

Adler's auction
pledges

g. E. Cor.

of unredeemed

12th nd Faroaia IU,

INVALIDATES WAGE ACT

taprtme Court Kendn Important Baling
on Wage Ijstem.

WENT IS FORCE IN ILLINOIS LAST JULY

Provided' for the Payment of Wages
In Money and Prohibited Dedoc-llon- a

Kxcept for Money
Advanced.

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Feb. 17. In the case
of A. J. Harrrer against the Kellyvllle Conl
Company, the supreme court today Invali-
dated the act of July 1, 1901, which pro-
vides for the 'payment of wages in lawful
money, and to prohibit tho truck system.
and to prevent any deduction from wages
except for money advanced. Tho court
says:

A large proportion of the employers of
labor in the state are farmers, and a
valuable right of set-of- f Is allowed them
while It Is uVnled to the miner and manu
facturer, hmployes of miners or manu-
facturers are not limited to the recovery
of a balance due them, but may have Judg
ment for the whole amount of waget and
tho employer Is relegated to separate n

to collect what Is Justly due hhn If he
can. liy this discrimination, the miner and
manufacturer are deprived of the equal
protection of the laws.

RADIO-ACTIV- E WATER CURES

Treatment la Applied with Success to
Cancers at Infirmary in

Michigan.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Ann Arbor, Mich, says that
the possibility of using radium to convert
ordinary rain and well water Into a
mineral water, more highly medicinal
than any known natural mineral water, has
been demonstrated at the University of
Michigan In a scries of experiments cover-
ing tho last ten weeks. In searclng for a
method by which radium could be applied
to the Interior of a cancer without any dan-
ger of the terrible radium or Roentgen-ra- y

burns. It haa been demonstrated that the Im
mersion of a realed tube In pure distilled
water for twenty-fou- r hours produces
radio-activ- e water, of powerful effects. In
jected into cancers this water stopped
pain In ten minutes. .

Patients now under the radium treatment
Include ono with a cancer of eighteen years
standing and some of the ordinary nose
and breast cancers. The eighteen year
cancer hns had six week's of water treat
ment and from the first Ave minutes aftpr
applying water pain has been almost
wholly absent. In each of the other cases
pain was stopped immediately and several
sufferers were relesscd from the morphine
habit which had been forced. upon them.

MORE TROUBLE FOR STONE

Chanted with Negleetlnsr to Prosecute
a Case Cnheernlnsr the Renting;

of a Building.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 17. --The
case of Propecutlng Attorney R. P. Stone,
In which he Is charged with neglecting his
official duty in falling to prosecute a case
concerning the renting of a building for
untoward purposes, went to trial today In
tho circuit court.

Stone, wu corroborated by witnesses In
his statement that he dlsmlsued the case
because the parties who filed complaint did
not wish to prosecute because the building
had been vacated hy the objectlona! parties
after the suit had been filed. Stone de
clared that he bad exercised his discretion
in the matter because he did not believe
the defendant cduld have been Indicted
under the clrJi ma'anoc. ' The case will be
concluded tomorrow. ;i '
PRACTICAL

,
JOKER . IS KILLED

Man Who Did Deed is Recommended
for Clemency by Cor.

oner's Jury.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 17. The coroner's
Jury which investigated the killing of Fred
Watson by Pavld Parker returned a ver
dict placl.ig the responsibility for Watson's
death on Fferker, but recommending that
the grand Jury exercise clemency In Its In
dictment against Farker.

Parker Is a negro and was employed as a
hostler by FYcd Watson's father. Fred
Watson and his brother entered the barn
early Sunday morning with the Intention,
It Is said, of rrlghtenlng tho negro by
making believe they were burglars. The
negro, In defending himself, struck Watson
on the head with a piece of gas pipe, killing
hint Instantly.

To Cure a Cold in One Dny
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists tefund the money If It falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. S5c

FINDS WEALTH AFTER SEARCH

Efforts of Years Crowned with Sue
cess to Granddaughter of

New York Man.

K1.W YORK. Feb. 17. A fortune In high
class railroad bonds has been found by the
granddaughter and heiress of Thomas Wil-
son of Westchester, after a search of twelve
years. . '

When Wilson died no trace of his wealth
could be found, although he was known to
have possessed a considerable fortune, oh
talned in building. Mrs. Llsxle Pell, his
granddaughter. Instituted immediate search,
but without success, until a safe deposit
box was found in his name In a Long
Island bank. It contained $36,500 In bonds
of high grade and papers showing the In-

vestment elsewhere of a large sum, esti
mated by some at $200,000.

Sitters
Invalids wbo are just

recovering from some se-

vere illness or who are com-

pletely broken down, will
find the Bitters the ideal
medicine to build up their
Btrength and restore them
to robust health. It also
cures. Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Headache, Constipation and
Malaria. Try a bottle.

WOMEN'S CLUBS AT TECUMSEH

First District Convention to Bo Held
Friday and Satnr

ay.
TECUMSEH, Neb., Feb. 17. Special. )- -A

convention of the Wbmen's clubs of ths
First district of Nebraska will be held here
Friday evening and Saturday morning, at
which women representing clubs from all
over the district will be presents It Is under
the auspices of the City Federation of
Women's Clubs, and Is held on its Invita-
tion. Entertainment will be provided for
Visitors and delegates. On Friday evening
a reception will be given at the home of
Mrs. Q. M. Tracy from 9:30 to 11 o'clock.
The formal program for the convention Is:

Friday, 7:30 p. m Violin solo, Mrs. Helen
Beaver, Tecumseh; Invocation, Rev. II. E.
Waters, Tecumseh; address of welcome,
Mrs. W. A. Apperson. Tecumseh; response;
"District Conventions." Mrs. William M.
Wilson, Falls City; "The Influence of Artls-tl- o

Surroundings." Mrs. F. M. Hall, Lin-
coln; vocal solo. Miss Corbin, Tecumseh;
"The Club Woman as an Educational Fac-
tor." Mrs. F. W. Miller, Lincoln; "Review
of One of Shakespeare's Plays," Mrs. T. L.
Mlmmelrelch, Falls City; "Our Children and
tho Public Schools," Mrs. J. H. Melville,
Sterling; "Personal Experiences and Ob
servations of the Customs of the People of
Mxlco." Mrs. L. A. Moore, Plnttsmnuth;
address, Mrs. W. E. Pnge, Syracuse; music.

S.iturdnv. a. ro. "Advantages of Club
Life," Mrs. Jennie S. Ewalt. Falla City;
club reports, given bv the presidents of the
First district: vocal solo. Mrs. Douglass,
Tecumseh; "Child Study." Mrs. Chnrle
Fordyce, University Place; "Half Hour
with th Liberies of the First. District,"
MIhs Edna Bullock, Lincoln; reports from
llbrarieM, given by delegates; "lionefit to
be Derived from the Study of Domestic
Science," Mrs. C. N. Anderson. Tecum-e- h;

round table discussion, led by Mrs. Charles
Harmon, Auburn; vocal solo, Miss Maude
Alexander, Tecumseh.

WITNESSES F0RJJ0TKIN TRIAL

Efforts Being; Mode to Get Evidence
from Delaware for Cali-

fornia. Case.

WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 17. Attorney
Oeneral Ward today received a letter from
District Attorney Byington of Ban Frsn-cfsc- o,

relative to the attendance tf the
Delaware witnesses at the second trial of
Mrs. Cordelia Botkln of that city on the
charge of causing the death of Mrs. John
P. Dunning and Mrs. J. D. Dean of Dover,
Del., by sending them a box of poisoned
candy through the mall. Mrs. Botkln was
convicted at the first trial, but a long
legal fight resulted in a second trial being
granted.

In his letter District Attorney Bylngton
stated that the state of California will pay
M.000 toward the expenses of the Delaware
witnesses. Attorney General Ward holds
that $U,000 will be necessary, but he will at
once communicate with the witnesses and
ascertain how far he may secure their at
tendanco with the sum proffered. Since
the first trial Mr. and Mrs. John B. Pen
nlngton, parents of Mrs. Dunning and Mrs.
Dean, have died, and several other wit
nesses at the former trial are now dead.

GIVE AWAY ON MONTANA

Italian Shows Natnrallsatlon Papers
Secured After Short Residence

and Frond Is Suspected.
-

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. Statements of
Giovanni Morrelll, an Italian miner of
Butto. Mont, who was stopped by the Im
migration authorities here on his return
from a visit to Itnly, Indicate, It Is said
wholesale naturalization frauds In that
state. Morrelll was found to be suffering
from a valvular disease of the heart and
was ordered deported.

Morrelll produced his American cltlien
ship papers. Issued by the county court at
But'.e, Mont., but he admitted that he
first came to America only three years
age. He claimed that he does not know
about the residence qualification and that
hundreds of Italian miners In Butte, like
him, had ecured full citizenship papers
without having resided In the United States
the necessary period. He was placed under
arrest for having fraudulent naturalisation
papers.

CHARIOT MAY JJEJN NEW YORK

Purchased by Millionaire Locomotive
Maker and Given to Metro

politan Museum.

NEW TORK, Feb. not spe-
cifically ' mentioned, it is supposed the
Greek archaic chariot, the chariot which
has been the subject of Interrogation in the
Italian Chamber of Deputies, is now In the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in this city.
It was unearthed by peasants digging a
foundation for a farm bouse at the foot of
"II Capltano hill," beneath which the road
from Monteleone leads to Norcla, the an-

cient Etruclan city of Nursla, fourteen
miles from Vltrobo.

President Rhlnelander of the Metropolitan
said: "The blga,' or chariot, is one of
our most voided pieces of ancient artisan-shi- p

and is thought to be the only speci-
men of that early period In existence."

Jacob Rogers, the millionaire locomotive
manufacturer, purchased It for the museum
shortly before his death.

DISEASE RAVAGES CHICAGO

Pneumonia, Dronchltls and Influenaa
Fill Hospitals to Overflowing

la Town oa Lake.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. Pneumonia, Influenza
and bronchitis are keeping Chicago physi-
cians busy. Nearly every hospital in the
city has one or more' cases of pneumonia.
While the leas crlous diseases are even
more prevalent. Added to these are the
fur greater number of cases treated at
homes, making the list of sufferers a long
one. The situation is complicated by the
fact that nearly every one of Chicago's big
hospitals is filled and unable to take any
more patients. At the County hospital
there are tit patients, leaving but one bed.
Conditions 'are similar In ths other hospi-
tals.

Of the C61 deaths reported last week by
the health department 175 were from pneu-
monia, while many of the others were from
bmnchltft and influenza.

DOWIE M0BBED AT SYDNEY

Compelled to Flee to Hotel from
Meetlag, by Kowdles of

Australia.

NEW TORK, Feb. 17.-J- ohn Alexander
Dowle of Zlon. III., has been compelled to
flee In a cab to escape a mob, according to
a dlsputch from the Sydney, N. 8. W., cor-
respondent of the American.

Rowdy scenes have characterised his
meetings and these culminated when a
crowd broke up the exercises and drove
Dowle out of the hall. He escaped in a
cab, but a mob of t.irnO followed him to his
hotel. The police were unable to check
the crowd and Dowle Is said to iav left
the hotel through a rear door.

WANT IMPERISHABLE STEEL

Merest Baltimore Fire Iaterest Ki-pe- rt

Knglueer at Aanual to,
veiillon in Atlantlo City.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J . Feb. 17 -- Expert
mining engineers from all part of the
I'nlted States gathered here today in an-

nual convention- - There was an informal

discussion on the failure of many of the
steel ribbed buildings In Baltimore, which
succumbed to the flames, and It is probable
that a thorough investigation will be made
with a view of presenting recommendations
to members of the engineers' association
that will overcome the tendency of steel
to give way to heat.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Increase In Marketing; of Hogs
as Compared with Previous

Week.

CINCINNATI, Feb. Tele- -
gram.) The Price Current says: Market
ing of hogs has been more liberal thnn tar
some weeks previously and has consider- -

bly exceeded the corresponding time lost
year. Total western packing waa 585,000,
compared With 475.000 the crecortlnr w.nW
and tccnon last year. Since November 1 the
total is 8,0to,000. against 7,730.ono a year ago.
Prominent places compare as follows:

Chicago 2,630.non 2,T.ono
rvnnsa liy M0.) WO,onn
South Omaha MO.om (worn
St. Louis MS i ikaiwt
St. Joseph tra.oon 4Ni.non
Indianapolis 444.000 SW.ikhI
Milwaukee S90.0H) ?83.0n)
Cincinnati 228.0nrt &Ki0iO
Ottumwa 214.000 lTn.Oirt
Cednr Rapids 210,000 149. on
Sioux City lT.Onrt 3M.IWI0
St. Paul .46,010 S2U.000

RECEIVERS FOR! COMPANIES

Two lasnranre Concerns of Baltimore
Are in the Hands of

the Courts.

PAI.TIMORE, Feb. 17.- -T Harlan Wil-
liams, president of the Home Fire Insur-
ance company of Raltlmore, was appointed
receiver for that company today, and gave
bond in the sum of $000,000, Indicating lia-

bilities of $450,000.

F. S. Wolf, president of the Firemen's
Insurnnre company of Baltimore, was

appointed receiver for thit company, and
was bonded for $00,000, Indicating liabil-
ities of $400,000.

(
Applications had previously been made

for receivers for both companies.

WILL INSPECT THE MILITIA

Colonel Henry Jackson to Begin a
Tour of Missouri and Other

States of Ills Division.

ST. IXJI'IS, Feb. 17. Official Inspection of
the militia In the northern states In the de-
partment commanded by Oeneral Pates has
begun. Colonel Henry Jackson, mllltla In-

spector for Missouri, has departed for Jef-
ferson City to conduct the first Inspection.
He will make a tour of the state, returning
to St. Louis about the middle of March. In-
spection of the mUltta In other states of the
division will follow.

FIVE INJURED IN WRECK

Name of Those Hurt In Accident
on I nlon Pacific in

Wyoming.
EVANSTON, Wyo., Feb.

wreckage caused by the derailment of
the Overland Flyer near Wyuta station a
few nights ago, hnn been cleaned up and
the track repaired. The following per-
son were injured In the accident:

Lewis L. Weaver.
Mrs. H. C. Hanson of Shelton, Neb.
Hiss Mable Cotter.
P. 8. Serwer of Fenver.
Albert Baylor of Seattle.

EXPLODING LAMP KILLS SIX

Woman and Five Children Perish
in Flames in jcw

York.

NEW TORK. Feb. 17.-- Mrs. Jacob
and five children were burned to

death last night in a fire consuming the
house In which they lived near Croton. The
husband, two boarders and the oldest son,
aged 1S escaped.

The explosion of an oil lump caused the
fire.

Auction! Auction: Auction!
Go in Adlcr s auction sale of u iredeemed

pledges.
B. . Cor. 12th and Farbam its.

DEATH RECORD.

Ij. M. Ornisby.
FREMONT. Neb., Feb.

M. Ormsby, a prominent sheep man of
Casper. Wyo., died at tho Eno hotel. In
this city, iTfls morning of pneumonia, after
an illness of only five days. His wife Is
very low with the same disease, but Is im-

proving. Mr. Ormsby was torn In Penn-
sylvania in 1S3S and resided there until
about thirty-fiv- e ycors ago, when he came
west and later engaged In the sheep busi-
ness in central Wyoming. He fed
here for sovcral years and had spent his
winters here for the last eight years, his
home being In Casper. He wa a member
of the Ancient Order of Pnlted Workmen,
having Joined Jefferson lodge No. 1 of
Meadville, Pa., soon after it was organlled.
and also of Fremont lodge of the Elks. He
leaves a widow and a son and daughter,
both married and living in Casper. They
are expected to arrive here this afternoon.
Definite arrangements for his funeral have
not yet been made.

Garrett Cotter".
Garrett Cotter, who was a resident of

Omaha for thirty years died Tuesday In
St. Joseph's hospital. Ha was 7S years
old and had relatives at Papllllon. Mr.
Cotter was born in Ireland and served
with the Twenty-firs- t New Tork Volunteer
Infantry In the army of the Potamac. He
was a member of Dahlgren Post No. 68.

Grand Army of the republic of Papllllon.
Funeral services will be held at 9 o'clock
Thursday morning from the late residence
at 2409 Chicago street to St. John's church.
Interment will be at the cemetery of the
Holy Sepulcher and veterans are requested
to attend the funeral.

John A. l.eeper.
PIEDMONT, 8. D., Feb.

NO TIME WASTED

Prompt Action Is Pleasing Many

Omaha Citizens.
Get doWn to the cause of everything.
Bad backs are caused by sick kidneys,
Cure the kidneys you cure backache.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kidneys

only.
No ilme wasted trying to cure other

troubles.
Omaha people endorse their merit.
Ml Nellie Mitchell of 415 8. 11th St.,

says: "After a fall J noticed my back ach-
ing occasionally, and finally cotinually.
It grew so that I could only lie perfectly
straight and very often waa forced to sleep
on the floor In place of my bed. Two boxes
of Doan's Kidney IHIs obtained at Kuhn
aY'Co.'s drug store, corner 16th and Douglas
streets, gradually relieved me of the aching
until It Anally disappeared."

For sale by all dualers. Price, 60 cents.
Foster-MUbvr- n Co., Buffalo

Remember the nsme, Duan's, and taks
no substitute.

John A. Leeper, Homes take contractor,
aged 60 years, well known here and
throughout the entire Black Hills, died at
Nemo Saturday of pneumonia. His re,

mains will probably be shipped to his 01

home in the east.

Drops One College Degree.
CHICAGO Feb. 17.-- The faculty of the

College of liberal Arts has decided tlmt
the degree of bachelor of philosophy will
no lunger be conferred at Northwestern
university. The requirements for the de-
gree of bachelor or art and bachelor of
science have been changed so as to de-

mand only one ancient language, Itin or
Greek. The effect I to unify the require-
ments for the arts and philosophy degrees,
and the latter Is discontinued.

Brick Company in Trouble.
BOSTON, Feb. 17. Alonio R. Ixcke was

appointed receiver of the New England
Brick company today on application of thetild Colony Trust enmpanv, which holds iifirst mortgsge on the concern fur $.xfA0i.
Tho company, which controls the brickmanufacturing business of New England, Isalloged to have defaulted the Fehrunrv In-
terest on this mortgage. The rompanv has
$1.7W.S0O preferred und tl,0t7,500 common
stock.

Miners on Trial in .Colorado.
CRIPPLE CREEK. Col., Feb. 1- 7- Sher-

man Parker, Thomas Foser and W. F
Lavls. hiders In tho Miners' utllon andmanagers of the strike In this district,were placed on trial in the district courtt'xlay, charged with having conspired towreck a train on the Florence and Crlptl
Creek railroad. Several days will probably
ir ciNinumen. in selecting a jury.

Library for Megro (Undent.
NEW YORK, Feb. Carnegln

has promised Prof. Horace Townsend of theCoeducational Institution for negro stu-
dents at Wllherforce, o. that he will loat once to the university a library bulld-n-

Thr r 'cfire will isyh

.WlLi.'S'.l!uuux

Do

You
a

Suffer
From

O Habitual
CONSTIPATION

IT IS THE STARTING-POIN- T

OF DISEASE, BUT
IS EASILY CURED BY THE

NATURAL LAXATIVE WATER

i
HALF A GLASS

ON ARISING GIVES PROMPT
AND PLEASANT RELIEF.
YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY

DEPEND UPON IT.
IN USE THIRTY YEARS.

FOB YOUR OWN PROTECTION
ALWAYS ASK FOR IT BY

THE FULL NAME

HUNYADI JANOS

A Un of beauty U a Joy former.
LT. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM, Oit MAGICAL BEAUTlrlcX

MaoM Taa, ftiaplM,
rrtckin, W'tb P.tot.,

a 40c tfcJa um- -

rDimlh ob bttutr,
and defies dilioa.t 11 tau iMd - utt
at fl '1 M . arm,

I

tuu U ta b.
tire It I (i iixrl

mt4. Adotpt no
counterfeit of !!ur nam. Ft. L
A. Bar nil ta a
la at th taaut-Iv- n

(a patlaatli
"A fou ladle

will amm '
lfJOO mr-.- no 'OOUHADD't CREAM" u tk. rSarmtul of all th akin praparattona." For aata bfall Sragglsta and laacy good dealara Is tht Unll
SLalaa ai.a Corop.

FU1D. T. HOPKINS, Propr.
St Oraai Jaaa St, tL Z.

HAND SAPOLIO DOES,

by a method of its own, what

other soap can not do. 'i you

want a velvet skin, don't PUT
ON prvraiatloni, but TAKE
OFF tht dead skin, and let the

new perfect cuticle furnish its

own beauty.

S50 $50
All Goitres Can Be Cured.

It .iff01 fl me great puure to ounr
to those suffering from V'oitra th.i. J can
positively cure them. : '.'e the inrrain
treatment, which has never been known to
fall. I will give 160 for every uncured caf.
You can be cured at home, t'onruitaiion
free. If you have Goitre write ma for par-ti- c

jla-- .
i. IV. JENNET, M. V-- . Uox 149 Bullna. Kan.

For Menstrual Suppression,"
SU.ui PEN-TAN-GO- T

II boi; I koiaa, l. Sela in Omaha tr Sbarmaa
McConHall Drus Co. Malt t rdat lite. Trad aunpll

AMUSEMI2ST9.

RflVn'iJ Woodward A Ilui't5.tyj IU O Manager.
T11I3 AFTERNOON. roMHHTOM.Y
"THE SILVER SLIPPER"
Prices Mat. 25c to 11; Ntght 10c to

It.W). No Free l.lst.
MRS. LANCTRY

Mat. Eo to 91.50; Mgtil Iftc to 2. Fri-
day night Hat. Mm. "Mr. Deering'a
Divorce." Hit. Nitfht "The

No Tree I.lft.
bun. Mat., Night Mm, & Tuesday

Pteclal Mat., Washington s MrjhrtBV,
Charlotte Tittle In "The Cavsilnr. i'rl-ce- s

Mat. 2ic. 60c; Night Sc. 6uc. 75o, $i.

ri fv cruiahton

k SjflUJIltaJlVI 1TIV
TELKPHOIVE 1031.

THE GREAT ORPHEUM SHOW
MATlNEEpAJr OCT,-- ,
a - - HOUSE

i'blldreu lur.
TOINICIHT 8:13

Prices 10c, tSc. too.

KR.UG THEATER
15 25 50 75c

TONIUHT AT 8 IS

S
MATINEE
A.TUKDAY Kagenbeck's

IEIT SEATS 280 Trained Animals
Sunday Mat -- THE PH1DE O." JENN1CO.

A Special Dish- -

at the
A V I ! it w--. V.

TODAY.


